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From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.

tfonal clergyman had-committed ms 
only in hi» imagination. Finally, however, it 
was all over ; the twain was one fleeh, and the 
little wife was weeping in the arm» of the 
mother. The groom flipped up to the nervous 
minister, and ae that gentleman was about to 
gaas^out into the night, pressed a coin into his

“A $20 gold piece," thought the young 
preacher. His heart beat faster now than 
when he was officiating at the wedding. He 
needed the money so much. Indeed, he often 
Wished his meager salary was only half its 
site, he had such difficulty in collecting it. 
And now to receive $20 all at once. Why,
it------. Then it oeeaned to him that it wet
customary for the minister to make the fcfide 
a present of his first marriage fee, The good 
man sighed as he removed his thin ovefodat 
and returned to room where the guests 
Were offering their congratulations to the 
newly-wedded Couple.

“I forgot something, ” Said he as he approach
ed the bride. “This it the first marriage fee 
I have qver received. It is yours., It should 
be kept as a reminder of this occasion.”

The young bride stretched out her hand and 
the coin rang as it touched her marriage ring. 
The guests looked up; the unconscious wife 
did not close her hand upon the 50-cent piece 
that lay there, and all saw it. The minister 

glad It was his first marriage; the guests 
tried to Appear ae if they did not see the half 
dollar, and the reporter quietly smiled, and 
thought perhaps the ydtiBg husband was sav- 
Qg up to buy the divorce.
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some difficulty in getting the quintette away, 

aiud Direction
at his shoulders, Wild Rose lying third, 
Wfflte W. fourth tod George X. lssl 
yards had not been covered before Direc
tion took up the running and Williams 
falling behind him the lot swept past the stand 
at the completion of the first quarter at a rush
ing pace iu Indian file. Along the ravine at 
the beak Williams wept up to Direction and 

“ drag raHufitfl naff a mifi

u T

SSWIand a Grand Attendance—Heward H. 
and Hnrrleane Win the Trou and Wild 
Hose the Mile and a Quarter Kan.

Brown, Geo. Hoga-

f S‘Â I
ir which we 
ale this day 
e sold with- y

at-gt, Bust

■adJudges of trotting—Ohas, 
boom and J. M. McFarlane.

Time-Keeper—Rotit. DnVfeS 
Distance Judge—John Stanton.
Judges of running—Joseph Walker, J. Mil

ieu, Geo. Hogaboom.
Starter—J. M. McFarlane; assistant starter,

J. B. Morrison.
A cloudless sky and a July sun graced the 

eecond and final day of the meeting at Glee 
Grove Park and tempted between two and 
three thousand people to make the four-mile 
journey up and down the hills of Yonge- 
street. A feature 01 the gathering Was the 
large number of ladies who attended, all who 
were present on the first day being tempted 
to go again and to take their friends along.
That everyone enjoyed the good things pro
vided was moved by the applause thft greet
ed the winners as they returned to scale and 
a unanimous regret was expressed at the close 
that the season was too late to give another such 
meeting. Not only were the appointments and 
arrangements as near perfect ae possible but 
not a single disorderly person was seen, nor 
was there the faintest suspicion that either 
trotting or running races were not contested 
solely on their merits. The odds given by 
Mr. Burgess were decidedly more liberal than 
on the first day and consequently business was 
kind of brisk, especially on the running 
There waa possibly A trifle mere delay than 
necessary between the second and third heats 
of the stallion race, but the Grenadier band, 
under the leadership of Mfc Toulmin, made 
the time pan pleasantly, the selections being 
choice, lively, admirably played, especially 
the cornet aoloe, and appropriate to the occa
sion. On the first day the music Was well 
rendered but was too solemn- The members 
of the Hunt came straggling into the enclos
ure jnst before the third heat of thf stallion 
race instead of cantering in a body down the 
stretch as thyy might have done.

The card comprised two trotting races and a 
mile and a quarter run. In, the trots the favor
ites Won easily, although Forrest llam- 
brino, magnificently driven by Alf- 
Brown, made Hurricane burry himself 
considerably m the last half of the third heat 
of the stallion race. AÏÏ down the back, 
round the club house turn and tip the home 
stretch the stalwart chestnut was nearly at the 
shoulders of the grey fellow. Once or twice 
he left bis feet hut on settling was always good 
for a burst which kept him in position. Hur
ricane, the winner, trotted a good honest race 
throughout. He is a handsome fellqjr and 
has a grand way of going, a little too high 
perhaps, but that eau easily be remedied, Hk 
owner holds him at $3000. Heward H, the 
winner of the 3-year-old stake, is a son of 
Forrest Mambrino and promises to be a trotter 
of merit. He is a well put together young
ster with excellent action- Miss Walker, a 
lady jf charming grace and daughter of Mr.
Joseph Walker, very prettily amid much en
thusiasm presented his driver with the gold 
medal, a really handsome bit of plate. The run
ning race was evidently the most popular piece 
on the program and %ae the medium of the 
heaviest wagpring, Williams being much fan
cied bv the cognoscenti. The victory of Wild 
Rose, however, was very popular, more par
ticularly with the ladies, who evidently had a 
soft spot fof the good-looking daughter of 
Princeton And Stolen Kisses.

V TkeHnoltW-
Gl*n Qnov® Pa»k. Saturday, Got 9.—Cana

dian Sportsman three-year-old trotting stake, —West’s Liver Pills, a never failing remedy 
$4/30, mile heo, 2 in3.: 1223to 1st, «100 to 2nd, for all liver add stomach diseases. Purely 
$30 to 3rd, $25 to 4 th and a gold medal to the Vegetable. All druggists. ed
winner ; 24.nominalkm8.
-Gee, Gibson’s eh. g. Heward H., by

Forrest Mambrino................... ,. ..........
Simon James’ g», d, Mike Beott, by Win- ^ a

’ b. o. Bar Billie, by Highland. ‘0 2 
i oh. o. Right-eye-see, by Clear
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had i navigated, and then the aged Plater 

in front. It Was evident the pair 
were trying to kill each other. They were still 
hard at it passing the stand the second time, 
three-quarters having been travelled over, with 
Wild Rose maintaining third place, thé too 
heavily-weighted Willie W. fourth and George 
L- waiting ih the rear. At the end of the mile 
the order was the same, but then a shuffle 
took plane. Williams, after his usualÜ^OVanTaWe htd t
the stretch-was playing the pert of whipper-in, 
Direction momentarily cutting out the pace, 
with Mr. Campbell’s mare lying next him, 
Willie W. third and George L. fourth- On 
the stretch for the run in all closed up and 
Wild Rose challenged. Simultaneously 
Jamieson moved on Georoe L. Direction fell 
away. George L. came down with a rush, but 
he had started too late. Wild Rose, under 
severe punishment, gamely stuck to her work, 
and managed to secure the verdict in the good 
time, considering the hardness of the track, of 
2-M. Willie W. was a good third and Direc
tion and Williams dose up were nearly on a 
par, the so« of Disturbance having a little the 
best of it It was a capital race, and fittingly 
wound np the sport.

Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

was seen mu<V, BIST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST MOIS.
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OFFICES tROBERT R. MARTIN $ GO,, •dEDS. Pharmacist* and Perfumer»,
Corner Qusm a«flj»ir|ede-etre# isolate Tenge

The Cheapest Pleee in the City far Hall BtoVee 
and Cooking Range# le at US

1
« .

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.FRANK ADAMS M MEMES ’
».Wft8

Hardware eui HotmefttralAlng Depot,

COAL & WOOD.m Q0EEK si WEST.

BABY CARRIAGES.ibunflance.
ate sharie

—Mr. Joab Scales, of Toronto, writes ; "A 
short time ago I was suffering from kidney 
complaint-and dyspepsia, sour stomach end 
lame hack; in fact I was completely prostrated 
and suffering intense pain. While in this 
State a friend recommended me to toy a bottle 
6# Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dlsoovegy. 
I used one bottle, and the permanent manner 
in Which it has cured and made a new into of 
me is such that I cannot withhold from the 
proprietors this expression of my gratitude.”

Lgusdale as a Back-Renter.
From London Modern Society.

Lord Lonsdale, treasurer and traveling com
panion to Miss Violet Cameron, haw locked 
out the miners at his Whitehaven collieries, 
owing to their refusing to agree to an unfair 
reduction in their weekly wages. Thus the 
poor workers uhder the earth and their wives 
and children are to be Je ft to starve, while 
Lord Lonsdale carries on his expensive spec as 

outer margin of the grasp like a fasti rbçedtog la showman and indulges in his -whim of «fefèéS ehaperohing an opera-Luffe star.

—The great demand for a pleasant, life and 
toln Nature wUhPito œmpenlth-e wiXm! rel“‘.ble antidote for all affûtions of the thrrot 
sends ue the gentle seductive eaueege (three and lungs la fully met with in Bickle a Anti
pounds for a quarter), to Dloom on the outober’s Consumptive Syrup. It is à purely Vegetable 
block. Its aromatic fragrance Wetids its Way compound, aud sots promptly and magically 
from kitchen to boudât, and on the clear and in subduing all codghs, colds, bronchitis, in*

. 6 aPPY'..........■—West’s World’s Wonderj the magic cure
—“For years I suffered from loss of appe- for rheumatism, neuralgia, outs, burns, 

tite and indigestion, but failed to find relief bruises, wounds and all diseases requiring an 
until I began taking AVer’s Sarsaparilla, external remedy. 25 and 60. All drugg- 
Thia medicine entirely cured me. My appetite i sts. 
and digestion are now perfect"—Fred G.
Bower, 096 Seventh-street, South Boston,
Mass. ed

Wh«t’> the Matter With the Grape Fie f
Pop the pulpe Out of the skins into one ves

tal and put the skins into another. Then sim
mer the pulp a little and run it through a col
ander to separate the seeds. Next put the 
skins and pulp together and they are ready 
for jugging; or for pies. Pies prepared in this 
way are nearly as good as plum pie, and that; 
is very good.

STOVES. During the next Six Days I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

nee.
|

661
the finest LO* «t4

The large#! and feet assortment 
of stoves in the city at0. SPECIAL LOW RATES.—Don’t hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, dis

gusting everybody, but use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. BABY CARRIAGES Per Cor l 

..at$4.W
Cut and Split ............ .. ....at$5.00

Quality Summer Weed, Beech and Maple, Long.................
Do. do$ fie, do. Cut and Spill ..

Dry Pine

OFFICE» AMD ÉAMM» *****
1 7 61 Kittff street east,

BttAMCM OFFICES < 534 Queen street west,
( 300 tongs street,

mSSJLIs

5
Weed, Beeefc end Meple, LongBROWN'S BIRDjUS HOUSE, BeUDry 8

Got 'Em Again.
From the Bobcaygeon Independent.

Happy it is—Well, yea. Happy it is, that Na
ture, in it* own marvellous way» of Goodness 
and Beauty, sustains a happy equality of bal
ance, by so exquisite a system of compensating 
powers. The horizon may be overeast, but a 
favorable breeze soon flispels the clouds and 
the sun breaks forth cheerful and bright^ 
When sùmmer’s warmth flutters around the

Do. da do. daZM IDE CITY* ,...It $3.00 
....et$4.00 
....et $3.0»

COS. QPKBN AND BATHURST,

ION PRICES LOW. WILL KECE1VB PROMPT ATTENTION.THE HOIST
MlffllRi A. COLLINS

SO YONQg

Wines & Liquors

us

DS, STREETwill henceferth be known to the e street.
OjJloen,Telephone CommunicationCANADA ELlYAIORfORKS. Its IURNSPLocated corner of Veter and 

queen-StreeU, Hamilton,
Where they will continue 

to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulie, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPBONE CONNECTIONS?

/ to

e
FOR FAMILY USE

OO TO U6GO KEEPERSGOODI. c. runrs•9 ed
Mistress end Held.

From London Punch.
“ Where have you been Jane ?” “ I’ve been 

to a meeting el the Girls’ Friendly Society; 
ma’am.” “ Well, and what did the lady say 
to you?” “ Please, ma’am, she said I wasn’t 
to give you warning, as I meant to. She said 
I was to look upon you as my thorn—and bear 
it?” t

561

J :lttBor. Taraulay and Albert Sts.j. HUNTER BROWN,LE.” '
U

TELEPHONE NO. 309 SI ADELAIBB4T. WEST, Bear Bay-street,
MERCUANT TAILOR^

Continue* to do the Fine Trade ot 
Tonge ntreet.

Who appreciate perfection In

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are invited to Inspect his «elect Stock ot New 

Suitings and Trouserings

No Fancy Price*. 1er ms Cash.

283 VOKOE STREET,
Comer Wilton A too ae.

ïsfBf mria&Mîf&ÿ&tstïSiSim
the best movements with beautifully engraved cases, all 
Warranted good timekeepers. Purchasers would study 
their own interests by Inspecting my stock before buying

NTS. BtiUMsJtoBjrs «s«s
Double end single teems always In reedlaees 
for removal of furniture, baggage, merehan- 
dise, etc., to and from all parte of the etty. 
Special low rates for removing furniture, etc., 
during winter months, French’s patent truck 
for removing plauoea.

—West’s World’s Wonder or Family Line 
remedy tha.t no well regulated house

hold should be without, as it is a positivi- 
cure for rheumatism. It is invaluable for 
sprains, outs, bruises, burns, scalds andal 
diseases requiring external application, ed

\ 'mi Montagu

bound in extra 
711 pages.

ment is a

elsewhere.

TURNER & CO. " »>Item sine-!
©ne en Moses.

From the Wall-Street Metes.
“ I vh*» insulted to my face shusfc now !” 

exclaimed Moses as he walked up and dovfn 
in front of his clothing store in an excited

PURE, FRESH, DELICIOUS.revelations ol 
at has yet been 
itian.
massing, Mr. 
from an quar-
perusal 
in Canada.”—
Scottish News 
akilt”—Daily

JUvm the Nets Fork Stm.
"Do you know why Lord Lonsdale calls the 

husband Bensfoe?”
“No. Why dose her’
“He thinks benzine will take out the stain.”

I
Real totale, Insurance, Collection*. 

Property for sale, to rent, /— 
or exchange, rents C 

collected, etc.
10 IAINC.STEEET WEST.

l l
I i136y

Such are the qualities of Ml our Tees, which hare been carefully selected, and are bound 
ee give satisfaction. Special offers to purchasers of a quantity. A few half cheats of la* 
year’s crops of Black and Japan in stock, will be sold cheap to 5 lb. lota These last-men
tioned Teas are well preserved, but must be sold to give place to the NEW TEAS, great 
quantities of which we have on hand and which every one is calling far.

3r3t*:ot the 3 5 manner,
“How—by whom ?"
“ Di» place beside me vhas for rent as you 

comes along and looks it 
C comes oop to me and say : 

insured ?’ ‘Vos.’ ’For

^ —Th^maandsititestmamaials andgtrincreasing

Syrup, the popular remedy for all throat 
lung diseases. Try » 85u. lÿttie. 

druggists.

1Voil. o. Aberdeen Star, for

* Oollidedwith linoc and threw driver. 

Betting—W to 3 an Howard H., 8 to 2 against c 
Mike Scott, 20 to 2 against Aberdeen Star. 25 to « 
£ each against Right-Eye-See and Bay Billie, i 
After first heat. Reward H. barred, 8 to 2 on 
MikeSoott. 7 to 3 against Bay Billie, 8 to 2 
Against Aberdeen Star, 10 to 2 against Right

ist r-t 4 CONSUMPTION.
I here a poetttrd remedy tor tba above dtbeam t bfita bee UtoBebedeofeaewoftoe went klmd aud of ton# itudlaEs«>a^H.es‘Sr“

anSerer. Oire en^mia aed P. Omlrtraaa.

Branch OEoe, 3TYongeSt, Toroito

r. j - ■ 'i ...l...:1 as

We tant Aoûts Agents <*.
Combined^Alarm and

,
andsee. A 

oafer,
Moses, vhas you 

how much’’ 'Four tousand dollar,* He 
looks info der ehoore find backs oudt again 
and says ;

“ *Um I dot settles me. I rent dis glace 
next dvor to keep a shtook ot asbestosi' ”

AUA stranger 
and den he

Te eel * ff'
ed LEWIS TEA CO., 281 Yonge-Street.

420 Queen-St. West.
Wanted. Benner

Wfitlttr i m anyThe Century.
Two theologians of differing creeds,

Whose life had been one noble, earnest strife 
To save each other’s soul from that drew 

wrath
Reserved for sowere of all noxious seeds, 

Their^ends ungained passed from this mortal

And entered heaven each by a different 
Path.

They met before the tbroneot God the Just, 
dried each: "And art Thou here 1 Then I am 

lost.

la every county te the 
nada. Geo. a Owens. 1

»»dO<

hare eaavaseed one day aad took » orders. 
In same letter he ordered two gross. Wm. 
MeKim. of Grand Haven, Mich.,says: "betook 
18 orders te M hours.” Profit on Bell $2.50, la

ixposrroRT.
JOHN McINTOSH, Manager.re-1

iUie went away with the lead in the 
first "heat, but was quickly overhauled tar 
Heward H., who maintained his advantage all 
the way round, jogging in. Bay BiUie held 
second place, but about eighty yards from the 
wire he broke badly and then skived into the 
fence, throwing his driver and damaging the 
shafts of his sulky. He was aUowed to .start 
in the second heat and finished second, with 
Mike Scott at, bis heels, but was set back to 
third for running up the stretch. This heat 
was really a repetition of the first, Heward H. 
getting a good start and winning by three or 
four lengths without being pressed. Mike 
Scott trotted fairly weU, but had no show to 
win. Aberdeen Star did some fast work in 
streaks, tmt invariably wound up by going 
into the ai».

£SK7ÏÏSWBSSf!
W. W. French’s gr. s. Hurricane, by “ How does this natural gas come !” he
Alblrow^’s ch.'h.'ForrestMambrtoS 1 1 1 “ked of the bald-headed man in the seat in 

by Mambrino Patcijeo........jOwnerj 2 2 2 front of him.
Wby8ffiroia K“cne’:. ^JcHly) 3 Ï 3 ™ eavitie. in the earth," was
Peeke Sc Gillespie’» br. s. Louis JX, by the reply.

Phil. Sheridan..... —............ . .. 4 di*. “ How long will it la*t?”
Wwh,dW‘mme ’ y Whlrl" 4 dis “ the supply in the pocket or cavity
n. Weris’ chVh. Aurora Chief, by"Erin ' is used up. Thmi all pressure mil cease.” 

Chief..............................................(Owner) 8 dis. “And the well won’t be good for nuthrn?”
Time, 2.401, 2.3T1, 2.35}. « That's about it ”

Betting— Evens Hurricane, 3 to 5 against “ Thanks. A nabur o’ mine has got a gas- 
ForreatMftmbrino.LStoô against Puzzler, 30 to well, and has ordered plug hats, silk dressesand Waterburo watche?b?the ç^zen. and he’, 

beat: 10 to 5 on Hurricane, 12 to 5against so stuek up that he won’t even borrow my hoe 
Forrest Mambrino, 18 to 5 against Puszler, 35 to any more. I’m going to wait for that cavity 
6 each against Louis D. and Keene Rothschild, to pump out and his well to peter, and then 
j® to 5 againstnAurora^CMeti^ After second my hull family will sit on the fence and grin 
Forrest Mambrino. umc*n0‘ 0 agauut as he goes by.”

-k- In the first heat Forrest Mambrino was the 
earliest to show in front, followed by Hurri
cane, Keene Rothschild, Puzzler and Louis 
D- in the order named and AuroraChief away 
in the rear. At the first turn Forrest fell back 
and the black fellow Keene Rothschild went 
to the front, while Louis D. came up and 
Hurricane went to third. Except that ap
proaching the completion of the half the 
chestnut and the stormily-namnd grey swapped 
places, no change took place until on the third 
quarter, when the former again forged ahead 
the black retiring to fourth, Puzzler am 
Aurora Chief religiously remaining fifth and 
sixth. At the three-quarter pole no alteration 
had taken place, but immediately after passing 
flint point French shook Hurricane together 
and, collaring the black, was soon alongside 
Forrest Mambrino, who, breaking half way 
down the stretch, was easily beaten in. Keene 
Rothschild and Louis D. struggled hard for 
third honors, the judges’ fiat being in favor of 
the millionaire, with whom, after passing the 
stand, Puzzler collided and sent his driver 
sprawling on to the track. In the second heat 
Hurricane went off with the lead and 
displaced, he trotting grandly all the way 
round. For the first half Keene Rothschild 
and Louis D. made a big tight for second 
place, Forrest Mambrino lying behind both.
At the beginning of the second round the last 

. mentioned broke, but then put on a grand 
spurt and flying by, first the black and then 
the brown, became second, Louis D. retiring 
to fourth and Keene falling into line third.
From this out no change took place, except 
that Hurricane made the pace so hot that Louis,
Puzzler end Aurora Chief all got the flag, the 
first ct the three almost stopping at the head 
of the stretch and finishing terribly distressed.
Keene Rothschild by acting badly dropped far 
behind shortly after the start for the third 
heat, and although he closed up somewhat 
never troubled the leaders. Forrest Mam
brino lapped Hurricane all the way, and on 

brok rtretch in the last half compelled Mr.
French’s horse to move himself all he knew

W&h $rrivMs°i^ in’ front’of his wheel, the 

heat being the faeteet of the three.
Same DAV-Running race about ll milca.

third.

■S»

HIGHLY BECOMMEHDED I—If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermina
tor; safe, sure, and effectual Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.

Fortified Before ttoey Sail.
From the Albany Argus.

English actresses now get their interviews 
all prepared before they leave England for an 
American tour. They invariably begin by 
saying that they are so nervous, because they 
are never interviewed in their own country.

—IU-fitting boots and shoes 
Holloway’s Corn Cure » the 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

ART PHOTOGRAPH IES. Bxthaobpinary Off hr to agents we 
agree to teke back all Belle unsold. If the agent 
falls to clear filiioo in 80 days, illustrated cir
culars sent free. Address «figues MANB. 
F Avril KING Pittsburgh, Pa

our
:

AT BOTTOM PBICES. BY TEASE USINE THEM ARE OURmlar sermons 
l, the Noted ItS8

MILMAIT & 00iing the latest 
m, sam Jones

IQ.” Thirteen 
ALMAUK, D.D..
Fmoody." a

IdYs sermons. 
Christian Con- 
le, Northfleld,

FoMMee;6,^rtS$ MKrth,

Ye botliarô saved with all your following 

Since
A.T.HERN0N, BLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OB JAPAN.Then

Late NOTMAB * Fit ABB K.

BENGAL TEA COM’Y,
421 YONGE-ST REE T.

host,
anSfcfcf AlHTotmaa * Freest'» eld negatives te stroke 

sad orders filled from tkoot at enr time.
cause corns, 

article to use. Quean City Livery & Boarding StatlesButcher & Purveyorl i
postpaid- 1S( and 161 Queen street west, 

TURKBULL SMITH, PBOPK1ETOB.
First-class HOME AGAIN IWHOLESALE AND RETAIL always readyî'^re^^cMLti^X 

gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 
Telephone No. 853.

, To.

255 CHURCH STREET
DISKS ÀSD OFFICE TABLESSI (NBAR COULD).
For offleo. library, warehouse, students, etc. 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world tor $36.^Hardford Desk Agency. 141 Yonge-street, 185

Selecting all my stock from the choicest of 
live cattle and preparing them nnder ray per
sons! supervision, I can With every confidence 
assure the Bast Meats la the Market eheeper 
than nay other dealer in the city.WILL CURE OR HUM.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZT'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,

ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN/
And every species oV diseases arising Worn 
disordered UVEA, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

A. 0. ANDREWS * CO. J. Y0T7NO, J
A TRIAL ORDBR SOLICITED.

Telephone Oomeinnleatton.
puent of Gnne
Shooting
Intlori

Bpeolallat, Narrons Debility, Impotoaoe, do 
Steeles to marriage, and nil private diseases 
success lull y treated and cures guaranteed, 
Dr.* can be consulted from 1U to it 3 to & 7 
to 9 on all diseases of e private nature requir
ing skill'end experience. Letters answered 
confidentially, and pamphlets teat free when 
stamp enclosed. The Dr. 'a oitl«eds so arranged 
that persons consulting him cannot he ob 
served by others. Medicines pot 
personal 
through

IN Kirk 86 McKenzie, THE LEAtiMfi UNOERTAKEi,
8é7 Tonge Street,

TELEPHONE 67L
631 CARRIAGE & WACOM MAKERS,

1 A HD » ELIZABETH STREET.
(Second Door Keith of Queen! Ti 

Orders Promptly Attended to.

Bstal-ERYSI 1857. 1MIALIa Mel—West’s Liver Pills, the world’s best remedy 
for liver complaintisick headache, indigestion 
and dyspepsia. Purely vegetable, sugar 
coated, 30 pills, 25c. All druggists. ed

f /C. H DUNNINQ, np under h 
supervision. Kntranee to old 

drug store. 181 King strati w
into. ! 851 V

Torono.Butcher and Provision Dealer, BRBBCH-LOABING
DOUBLE BARREL

Progressive Courtship.
Prom the Boston Courier.

She—What is progressive euchre, John?
He—I’m sure I don’t know. The thing 

I’m most interested in just now is progressive 
courtship.

She—Oh ! what is that ?
He—Well, for a little while after he begins 

to pay his addressee to her he simply shakes 
hands with her when they are parting at 
night, as I have been doing for the past two 
months. Then he becomes a little bolder, and 
some night, as he is leaving her, he puts his 
arm around her waist, like this, and kisses her, 
as I do now. There.

She (blushing)—And next thing, I suppose, 
he proposes.

—C. Ç. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says: 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured him of a 
bad case of piles of 8 years' standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, “ besides 
two Buffalo physicians,” without relief; but 
the Oil cured him; he thinks it cannot be 
recommended too highly.

Number of Ike World’s Blind.
The world’s blind are computed to number 

about 1,000,000 or about one sightless person 
to every 1400 inhabitants. In Austria, one 
person in every 1785 is blind; in Sweden, one 
in every 1418; in France, one in every 1191; 
in Prussia, one in 1111; in England, one in 
every 1087. The proportion is greatest in

\Mmro** * on., praertttena Imds 1JUA1PUONB MO. L MIGHT BULL,

1 SIS ftlGMTKUTi
keeps constantly on hand the very beet quality 
of Freah and Cured Meats to be got In the city, 
and at prices to 

A full supply of Poultry aad Vegetables of 
the season. Note the address,

350 YONGE-STREET,
Nearly opposite Elm-stroet.

The Rossfi Housd Drag Store
- IM use m'skkt wster.GUNSI Hard Rubber Pocket InhalerI II i suit the times.

Dtspeulfga Specialty, by UoeatUtu t>, r ,

gists, or sent by mall, each Inhaler accompanied 
with bottle of Ozonized InhalenL to last three 
months. Send for Pamphlet, tf. K. CriUMb, 
M.D., SL Catharines, Ont* Canada.

i

■J Dressing Oases. snitaMe tee 
, Hair, Teotli, Nail aadpASS! MT^re.

iriflsh Brushes; 
ease Cases in g

ForThe 246 ONLY $15.00, AT

1 Odour, Dressing and Meal- 
great variety; Sponger, 
aud Toilet Articles et every 

description. Full Line of 1-ladHorn's Per 
fumes, Colgate's andCoudray'e Lu Hulls d 
Pbllocome Hygiénique Bu perler 

Ptiysiciaas Quo suiting Room.
iTw..

red Her-HAMS » BREAKFAST BMO*LIVER
BLOOD
Stomuhmins

P.PATERSON &S0N’S :the errors and 
reakness, early 
11 send a recipe 
IARGE. This 

a missionary'

aad FuUOur Goods are
Flavored. U K1HO STREET BAST.• I ABBOTT.

Proprietorlames Park & Son,

I. PERKINS,
FHOTÔGBAPHER. 

2MTongest(fuet6 doors aoeth of Wntweve» 
Having made

now to do a larger bash

ft Le wrenceMurfceéarid 181 Kleg it. west PROF. DAVIDSON,en-
Inman, Station was never established

Chiropodist and Manicure.
Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Malls »* 

moved at once without pate. Office hours, 9.0J 
mus. to 6 an 71 Tonge st, cor. King. Resi
dence 20« Church at Patients received from 7 

«logermtito beautified, ___

e

1
IT. H. BILLS, SII CUBE FITS !GUIDE. re alteration* am ready 

ever.
id

wm. t WW «o. I «. SHI MW «• «W» ttw or •

sbÏi will eursVBB. 4«Mi DB.ML ». MÊ&V,

Branch Office, 37 Tonge St, foronto.

AJ. FRASER BRYCE, to Stem.

I m fipmila do»» * ii" QeATBFUV-OOMFOKTINa-s: rtoMcrapUfi Art Stadlo, 
IM KUÎfl STREET WEST.

Du*.
pm. 
10.45 

8.50 10.00 
12.50 7.20
18.30 8.10
11.00 830
12.40 9.30

$EPPS’S COCOA.a.m. m9.20 infallible Blood Pnrlflei, Tonic, Dlnrectio
ïiXuiâreidWe ss,«
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Balt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin I.iseaser Headache, 
palpitation ofobe Heart, Bomr Stomach and

Joa*C.W*st*Co., TorontoOnL

E. R. BAILEY & CO., ||g|y|gS£Ssï BftCAKFABT.

Zealand it falls to one in every 3550 inhabit
ants. Germany haa the greatest number of 
institutes for the blind, thirty-five; England 
has sixteen; France, thirteen; Austria-Hun
gary, ten; Italy, nine; Belgium, six; Australia, 
two; while America, Asia and Africa together 
are said to possess only six,

—There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to tell 
which to buy; but if we had a cough, a cold or 
any affliction of the throat or lungs, we would 
try Biokle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those 
who have used is think it is far ahead of all 
other preparations recommended for such 
complaints. The little folks like it as it is as 
pleasant as syrup.

5.:» ISS YOU 8TBKST,9.20 1~*WÛ matant
a.in. p.ra.

* 2.00 
8.40 4.40 

10.30 7.20
11.30 

a.m. p.m. 
840 2.00

10.30 4.40
,8JU~ J4.40

n
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